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Abstract 

Stomatal conductance, closely related to water flow in the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum, 

is an important parameter in the Penman-Monteith (P-M) model for estimating 

evapotranspiration (ET). In this study, a novel soil water stress index ω, considering intrinsic 

soil-plant water relations, was introduced into the Jarvis empirical estimation model of stomatal 

conductance to improve the representation of the effect of soil water stress on stomatal 

conductance. The index ω accounted not only for current water availability by combing the 

effects of relative distribution of soil water to roots and nonlinear stomatal response, but also for 

the hysteresis effect of water stress by means of the inclusion of a recovery coefficient. 

Combined plant and soil-based measurements from a greenhouse experiment provided the basis 

for investigating the relationship between leaf stomatal conductance gs and root zone soil water 

stress represented by ω. The response of gs to root-weighted soil matric potential was found to be 

nonlinear. The relationship between gs and the extent of previous water stress (i.e. the water 

stress recovery coefficient curve) was generalized by a power function and was verified and 

confirmed using results obtained from the literature. The reliability of ω was tested by coupling 

it into the Jarvis model to estimate leaf (gs) and canopy (gc) stomatal conductance, and thereupon 

into the P-M model to estimate cumulative ET (CET) in the greenhouse experiment and two field 

experiments. The estimated gs, gc and CET agreed well with the measurements, with root mean 

squared error not more than 0.0006 m s-1, 0.0020 m s-1 and 8.2 mm, respectively, and 

determination coefficient (Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient) consistently greater than 65% 
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(0.14). Therefore, ω should be feasible and reliable to delineate the response of stomatal 

physiological reaction to water stress, and hence helpful for accurate estimation of ET using 

Jarvis-based P-M models. 
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1. Introduction 1 

Through direct control of gas and energy exchanges between plants and the atmosphere, 2 

stomata affect plant growth, ecosystem function, and atmospheric composition (Misson et al., 3 

2004; Ono et al., 2013). As a measure of the magnitude of stomatal aperture, stomatal 4 

conductance plays a critical role in driving both water flow and solute transport in the 5 

soil-plant-atmosphere continuum (SPAC) (Damour et al., 2010; Bai et al., 2017), and thus is 6 

considered a key and complex variable in hydrological modeling for the estimation of plant 7 

water use in the earth's critical zone. To represent individual and group stomatal behavior, 8 

stomatal conductance is usually divided into leaf (gs) and canopy (gc) components. In the widely 9 

used Penman-Monteith (P-M) evapotranspiration (ET) model (Monteith, 1965), gc is the sole 10 

parameter reflecting plant water physiological regulation or adaptation. Accurate quantification 11 

of stomatal conductance is very important for understanding plant stomatal behavior and 12 

evaluating reliable ET, particularly when using the P-M model. 13 

Limited by tremendous difficulty in practical measurements, stomatal conductance is often 14 

simulated using both mechanistic and empirical models (Damour et al., 2010). Such models are 15 

based on a plant's internal stomatal response mechanisms to physiological processes, and on 16 

experimentally determined correlations between stomatal conductance and various 17 

environmental factors. Almost all the mechanistic models, which are usually comprehensive and 18 

complicated, require a set of water-related physiological parameters (such as guard cell osmotic 19 

pressure and xylem hydraulic conductivity) that are difficult to obtain (Egea et al., 2011). The 20 

empirical models are therefore more popularly and readily employed due to their simplicity. Up 21 

until now, a large number of empirical models have been proposed. The archetypal Jarvis model 22 

(Jarvis, 1976; Stewart, 1988) simply assumes gc as a product of effective leaf area index and gs 23 
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estimated using a multiplicative algorithm that decreasingly adjusts the reference or maximum 24 

value of leaf stomatal conductance according to environmental factors such as solar radiation, air 25 

temperature, water vapor pressure deficit, CO2 concentration, and drought stress. 26 

Drought stress causes widespread detrimental effects on crop water use, growth and 27 

productivity, especially in arid and semi-arid regions and therefore, much attention has been paid 28 

to the relationship between it and gs. In the original or modified Jarvis models, two alternative 29 

approaches have been utilized to account for stomatal response to drought stress. One is based on 30 

plant water potential (e.g. leaf/stem water potential), a sensitive indicator for plant water status 31 

(Jarvis, 1976; Nortes et al., 2005). The second approach is based on root zone soil water and its 32 

availability for uptake by plants. The soil-based approach appears more feasible due to relative 33 

ease in observing and quantifying soil water dynamics compared to leaf/stem water potential 34 

dynamics, especially under field conditions. Soil water stress response is often described as a 35 

linear function of the averaged root-zone soil water content/matric potential (Mahfouf et al., 36 

1996; Sellers et al., 1996; Porporato et al., 2001; Arora, 2003; Keenan et al., 2010; Li et al., 37 

2013). As a consequence of oversimplifying soil-plant water relations, such soil water-based 38 

approaches, although widely adopted to estimate gs using different Jarvis-type models, are prone 39 

to three oversights or omissions as follows. Firstly, averaged root-zone soil water content/matric 40 

potential is not sufficient to describe the availability of soil water to plants. Besides soil water 41 

content, the relative distribution of soil water to roots was also found to significantly impact its 42 

availability to root water uptake (Šimůnek and Hopmans, 2009; Shi et al., 2015). Obviously, the 43 

more consistent the distributions between soil water and roots are (i.e. more water is located in 44 

the zone with more roots), the stronger the transpiration by stomata, and correspondingly, the 45 

higher the stomatal conductance may be. Ignoring the relative distribution of soil water to roots 46 
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likely leads to uncertain and incorrect evaluation of the degree that plants are exposed to water 47 

stress, especially for situations with uneven distributions of soil water and/or roots. Secondly, 48 

assuming a linear function for stomatal response to soil water deficit is inaccurate. A nonlinear 49 

function, including at least one fitting parameter, appears to be superior in accurately describing 50 

the effect of soil water deficit on stomatal aperture (Egea et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2014). This is 51 

because the reduction of gs is dependent not only on the magnitude of soil water deficit but also 52 

on various eco-physiological regulation mechanisms, such as plant 53 

resistance/tolerance/avoidance to drought (Guswa et al., 2004). The flexibility or adjustability of 54 

a nonlinear response function in shape, represented by the fitting parameters, would implicitly 55 

account for such plant self-regulation mechanisms, at least to some extent (Wu et al., 2020a). 56 

Lastly, the hysteresis effect of soil water stress on gs is not considered in the Jarvis-type models. 57 

The stomatal conductance of a previously stressed plant is often observed to recover or rise 58 

gradually after re-watering even when soil water deficit is thoroughly relieved rapidly (Souza et 59 

al., 2004; Galmés et al., 2007; Virlouvet and Fromm, 2015). Following stress, the time necessary 60 

for gs to return to its potential level may be delayed for several days or even more (Dörffling et 61 

al., 1977; Pou et al., 2008). In conventional ecological and hydrological models, plant 62 

physiological recovery from drought is often assumed to be complete and relatively fast, 63 

synchronizing with the fluctuation in current soil water availability, which is at odds with the 64 

current understanding of physiological mechanisms in many ecosystems (Ogle et al., 2015). 65 

Thus, ignoring the offsets between plant and soil water status (i.e. the hysteresis of water stress) 66 

might result in erroneous estimation of gs and ET using Jarvis-type models. 67 

Recent advancements may provide possible solutions for the three aforementioned oversights. 68 

Soil water availability to plants was evaluated using a root-weighted method by combining the 69 
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effects of amount of root-zone soil water and its relative distribution to roots, with the 70 

normalized root length density as a weighting factor for soil water (Shi et al., 2015; Wu et al., 71 

2017). As an alternative of linear expression, a nonlinear function can more readily describe the 72 

dynamics of stomatal response to soil water deficit (Rallo and Provenzano, 2013; Wu et al., 73 

2020a). A soil water stress index ω, originating from the root-water-uptake model proposed by 74 

Feddes et al. (1976), was put forward to improve the original soil water stress response function 75 

by introducing a water stress recovery coefficient δ to consider the hysteresis effect of water 76 

stress on root water uptake (Wu et al., 2020b). The recovery coefficient δ was found to viably 77 

represent the hysteresis characteristics of root water uptake, and to be applicable for estimating 78 

transpiration and simulating soil water flow during drought and re-watering cycles in a 79 

soil-wheat system. Undoubtedly, the applicability of a recovery coefficient δ, proposed based on 80 

measurements and modeling of root water uptake and transpiration, must be verified for 81 

characterizing the hysteresis effect of soil water stress on stomatal behavior. In addition, the 82 

accuracy and reliability of estimating stomatal conductance from the Jarvis model, and thereupon 83 

determining ET using the P-M model, requires verification.  84 

The objectives of this study were to (1) investigate and quantify the effects of root zone soil 85 

water status (e.g. the current and previous water availability) on stomatal conductance; and (2) 86 

introduce a novel soil water stress index ω to characterize the effect of drought stress and to 87 

improve the estimation accuracy and reliability of stomatal conductance by the Jarvis model and 88 

ET by the P-M model. The relationship between gs and root-zone soil water status, and the 89 

quantitative description of the hysteresis effect of antecedent water stress on gs by incorporating 90 

a water stress recovery coefficient δ, were explored using data from a greenhouse experiment. 91 

The quantification of δ was further verified via a large amount of stomatal conductance data 92 
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retrieved from literature. The accuracy and reliability of the index ω was tested by coupling it 93 

into the Jarvis model to estimate leaf (gs) and canopy (gc) stomatal conductance, and thereupon 94 

into the P-M model to estimate cumulative ET (CET) for cases of the greenhouse experiment and 95 

two additional field experiments. 96 

2. Materials and methods 97 

2.1 Greenhouse soil column experiment (Exp. 1) 98 

2.1.1 Experimental conditions and treatments 99 

A soil column experiment on winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L. Nongda 212) in a 100 

greenhouse at the Key Laboratory of Plant-Soil Interactions (MoE, Ministry of Education) in 101 

China Agricultural University, Beijing, China, described in detail by Wu et al. (2020b), was 102 

employed to investigate the relationship between leaf stomatal conductance gs and root-zone soil 103 

water status. 288 polyvinyl chloride (PVC) columns (15 cm in diameter, 55 cm in depth) were 104 

manually assembled for cultivating winter wheat. Each column was packed with 2 cm thick fine 105 

quartz sand at the bottom and then covered by a piece of filter paper, on which air-dried clay 106 

loam soil was filled up to the height of 50 cm at a bulk density of 1.38 g cm-3. Soil texture and 107 

hydraulic properties of the homogeneous media are shown in Table 1. On 11 October 2015, three 108 

seeds after germination were sown in each soil column. To minimize soil surface evaporation, all 109 

columns were mulched with 3 cm thick fine quartz sand at soil surface on 20 days after sowing 110 

(DAS). During the experimental period, ambient conditions were kept as: photosynthetic photon 111 

flux density of 500 μmol m-2 s-1 at the plant height for 12 h d-1 (from 06:00 to 18:00); day/night 112 

air temperature of 30/12 ± 2 °C; relative humidity of 40 ± 5%. 113 

All columns were uniformly irrigated to field capacity daily before 27 DAS, and consequently 114 

irrigation was scheduled according to the plant water deficit index (PWDI) calculated from 115 
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root-weighted soil matric potential (Wu et al., 2017). The PWDI, ranging between 0 and 1, was 116 

used to represent the degree that plants were exposed to water stress, with higher PWDI value 117 

indicating more severe water stress. During the water treatment periods (28-110 DAS), five 118 

treatments (W1, W2, W3, W4 and W5) were applied by triggering irrigation using different 119 

pre-designed thresholds of PWDI. For full irrigation treatment W1, the PWDI threshold was 120 

fixed as 0.02 during all treatment periods. For the other four water stress treatments, W2-W5, the 121 

PWDI thresholds were designed on the basis of two divided periods, specified as 0.05, 0.07, 0.15, 122 

0.30 in the first period (28-60 DAS), and 0.07, 0.13, 0.30, 0.55 in the second period (61-110 123 

DAS), to analyze the effects of various degrees of previous water stress on plant water use (Wu 124 

et al., 2020b). The supplied water amount for each irrigation event was calculated according to 125 

the difference between the measured root-zone soil water content and field capacity (target water 126 

content). 127 

2.1.2 Measurements 128 

Soil moisture content in three soil columns chosen from each treatment was measured by 129 

previously calibrated time domain reflectometry probes (TDR 100, Campbell, USA) at the 130 

depths of 5, 10, 15, 25, 35 and 45 cm, from which the corresponding soil matric potential was 131 

determined using soil water retention characteristics (Table 1). Samplings were conducted in 132 

three entire irrigation cycles (between two successive irrigation events) at mid-tillering, jointing 133 

and heading stages of winter wheat, corresponding to 42-49, 71-78 and 103-110 DAS, 134 

respectively. There were small differences in the actual days of sampling between treatments due 135 

to different PWDI thresholds to trigger irrigation and consequential different dates of irrigation 136 

events. During each sampling (i.e. irrigation or watering-drying) period, three replicate columns 137 

were randomly selected from each treatment daily to measure stomatal conductance of the 138 
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youngest fully expanded leaves from 8:00 to 11:00 with a portable photosynthesis measurement 139 

apparatus (Li-6400, Li-Cor, USA). The selected columns were cut open following shoot removal 140 

to sample soil and roots from the surface to maximum rooting depth at 5 cm intervals. A portion 141 

of each soil sample was oven-dried to determine soil water content for TDR validation. The 142 

remainder of each soil layer was washed and sieved on a 0.5 mm diameter screen to collect roots. 143 

Roots were scanned and analyzed with the WinRHIZO software package (Regent Instruments 144 

Inc., Canada) to obtain root length. 145 

2.2 Field lysimetric experiment (Exp. 2) 146 

2.2.1 Experimental conditions and treatments 147 

A field lysimetric experiment, also introduced in detail in Wu et al. (2020b), was conducted 148 

from September 2014 to June 2015 at the National Experimental Station for Precision 149 

Agriculture (40°10′31′′ N, 116°26′10′′ E, altitude 50.1 m) in Changping District, Beijing, China, 150 

to evaluate ω in the Jarvis model. Winter wheat seeds (same cultivar as Exp. 1) were sown in 10 151 

weighing lysimeters (230 cm high × 75 cm wide × 100 cm long, 0.05 mm in precision) at a 152 

density of 6.7 × 106 plants ha−1 on 29 September 2014. The steel box of each lysimeter was filled 153 

in by excavating original soil monoliths taken from a nearby field, with three undisturbed distinct 154 

loam layers (Table 1). 155 

Until heading stage of winter wheat (203 DAS), all lysimeters were uniformly managed with 156 

51.0 mm overwintering water. Subsequently, five water treatments (WT0, WT1, WT2, WT3 and 157 

WT4) were applied with two replicates as a result of limited number of lysimeters available. For 158 

treatment WT0, irrigation was supplied every 3 days. For treatments WT1-WT4, irrigation was 159 

scheduled empirically according to the local practice. More specifically, treatment WT1 was 160 

irrigated 45, 51 and 63 mm at booting, flowering and maturing stages (215, 229 and 238 DAS), 161 
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respectively; WT2 35 and 59 mm at flowering and maturing stages (224 and 238 DAS); WT3 66 162 

mm at jointing stage (194 DAS); For WT4 there was no irrigation during the water treatment 163 

periods. A movable rain-shelter was utilized to prevent precipitation reaching the lysimeters from 164 

turning-green until harvest. 165 

2.2.2 Measurements 166 

From heading to maturing stage (203-244 DAS), soil water content in each lysimeter was 167 

measured daily by a calibrated capacitance probe (Diviner 2000, Sentek, Australia) at 10 cm 168 

intervals from soil surface to 160 cm depth, and used to obtain the soil matric potential as 169 

described in Exp. 1. Four representative plants were randomly chosen from the full irrigation 170 

treatment WT0 to measure stomatal conductance of the youngest fully expanded leaves at 171 

9:30-11:30 every 1 d to 3 d as described in Exp. 1, in order to obtain the maximum gs of winter 172 

wheat (gsmax) in the field. Daily ET was determined according to the change of the lysimeter 173 

weight recorded by the automatic weighing system. Five plants from each lysimeter were 174 

pre-selected to measure the length and width of green leaves and plant height every 5 d to 7 d. 175 

Leaf area was estimated as a product of the measured length, width and a measured conversion 176 

coefficient of 0.77 (Wu et al., 2017). Conventional meteorological data such as air temperature, 177 

relative humidity, solar radiation, wind velocity and precipitation were automatically recorded at 178 

30 min intervals by an agro-meteorological station (WeatherHawk 500, Campbell Scientific, 179 

USA). The dynamics of main meteorological variables from jointing until mature (197-243 DAS) 180 

are shown in Fig. 1a. 181 

2.3 Field drip irrigation experiment (Exp. 3) 182 

2.3.1 Experimental conditions and treatments 183 

From October 2019 to June 2020, a drip irrigation experiment for winter wheat (Triticum 184 
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aestivum L. Jinan 17) was conducted at the Modern Agriculture Experimental Demonstration 185 

Base in Yellow River Delta (37°19'17" N, 118°38'41" E, altitude 14.0 m), located in Dongying 186 

City, Shandong Province, China, in order to further validate the accuracy and reliability of the 187 

index ω. The Yellow River Delta, lying on the south side of Bohai Sea, is characterized by a 188 

temperate, semi-humid continental monsoon climate, with annual mean precipitation of around 189 

590 mm, most of which falls between June and September. Affected by shallow saline 190 

groundwater, the entire delta is covered mainly by varying degrees of saline soils (Xu et al., 191 

2004). The groundwater table was maintained at around 112 cm below the surface during the 192 

experiment (from April to June 2020), and the averaged root-zone salt content was observed to 193 

be as low as around 1.87 g kg-1, likely as a result of leaching due to a series of heavy rainfall 194 

events prior to the experiment including Super Typhoon Lekima in August 2019. The soil profile 195 

in the experimental field comprises three distinct loam layers, whose physical properties are also 196 

shown in Table 1. 197 

On 3 October 2019, winter wheat seeds were sowed in 12 plots (900 cm long × 600 cm wide) 198 

at a plant density of 6.7 × 106 plants ha-1 and a narrow-wide row spacing (with 10 cm in narrow 199 

row spacing, 50 cm wide, and 1 cm for plant spacing, Fig. 2). One drip tape, with emitter interval 200 

of 30 cm and discharge rate of 2.34 L h−1, were set at the center of eight adjacent narrow rows 201 

(Fig. 2). From sowing to 18 April 2019 (198 DAS), winter wheat in each plot was irrigated 202 

uniformly with 50 mm water (22 mm for germination and 28 mm for jointing) supplementing 203 

85.6 mm precipitation. Subsequently, four irrigation treatments (T1, T2, T3 and T4) were applied 204 

with 3 replicates. Under treatments T1-T3, irrigation was scheduled using the PWDI estimated 205 

based on root-weighted soil matric potential (Wu et al., 2017), with PWDI thresholds of 0.1, 0.2 206 

and 0.4, respectively, used to trigger irrigation. Field capacity was taken as the target water 207 
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content. Treatment T4 was exclusively rain-fed without any irrigation. Meteorological data 208 

including rainfall during the experiment is shown in Fig. 1b. Calcium superphosphate (90 kg 209 

hm-2) and potassium oxide (90 kg hm-2) were supplied as basal fertilizers before sowing. Urea 210 

dissolved in a steel fertilizer tank was supplied simultaneously along with irrigation water. The 211 

total urea supply was 135, 77 and 22 kg hm-2 for T1-T3, respectively, and no urea was supplied 212 

for rain-fed treatment T4. 213 

2.3.2 Measurements 214 

The calibrated time domain transmission probes (SDI12, Swstek, Canada) were used to 215 

measure soil water content and electrical conductivity daily at depths of 5, 10, 20, 30, 50, 70 and 216 

90 cm in one replicate plot selected from each treatment. At the jointing, booting, flowering, 217 

filling and maturing stages (197, 205, 214, 225 and 235 DAS), three plants from each treatment 218 

were randomly selected to measure the length and width of green leaves, and plant height. Leaf 219 

area was obtained as described in Exp. 2. Meteorological data (Fig. 1b) were monitored 220 

automatically by the same type agro-meteorological station as that in Exp. 2. 221 

2.3.3 Water balance analysis 222 

During a designed balance period for a specific treatment plot in Exp. 3, the cumulative ET 223 

(CET, mm) was calculated using the following water mass balance equation: 224 

CET ΔI P R Q W                                    (1) 225 

where I is irrigation (mm); P is precipitation (mm); R is surface runoff (mm), which was not 226 

observed during the entire experimental period and thus ignored; Q is water flux across the lower 227 

boundary (mm), calculated according to Darcy's law (Hasegawa and Eguchi, 2002); ΔW (mm) is 228 

the change of water stored in the soil profile from surface to the lower boundary, which was 229 

fixed as 90 cm and larger than the measured maximum rooting depth of local winter wheat. 230 
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2.4 Penman-Monteith model to estimate evapotranspiration 231 

An energy balance based Penman-Monteith (P-M) model was employed to estimate ET as 232 

(Monteith, 1965): 233 

 

Δ( )
ET

Δ 1 1/ ( )

n a p a

c a

R G ρ C D r
λ

γ g r

 


                           (2) 234 

where λ is the latent heat of vaporization (MJ kg−1); ET is crop daily evapotranspiration (mm d−1); 235 

Δ is the slope of water vapor saturation pressure versus temperature curve (kPa K−1); Rn is net 236 

radiation (W m−2); G is soil heat flux (W m−2); Cp is specific heat of dry air at constant pressure 237 

(MJ kg−1 K−1); ρa is air density (kg m−3); D is water vapor pressure deficit (kPa); γ is 238 

psychrometric constant (kPa K-1); gc is canopy stomatal conductance (m s−1); ra is aerodynamic 239 

resistance (s m−1), calculated as (Thom, 1972): 240 

   0

2

ln ( ) ( ) ln ( )c

a

Z-d H d Z-d Z
r

k u


                      (3) 241 

where Z is reference height (m); Hc is crop height (m); k = 0.41, is Karman constant; u is wind 242 

speed at the reference height (m s-1); d = 0.67Hc, is zero plane displacement (m); Z0 = 0.13Hc, is 243 

the roughness length of the crop relative to momentum transfer (m). 244 

2.5 Jarvis model to estimate stomatal conductance 245 

An empirical Jarvis model was utilized to estimate canopy stomatal conductance gc in Eq. (2) 246 

as (Jarvis, 1976; Stewart, 1988): 247 

ec sg g LAI                                 (4) 248 

0.3 1.2
e

LAI
LAI

LAI



                             (5) 249 

where LAIe is the effective leaf area index (cm2 cm−2) (Ben-Mehrez et al., 1992); LAI is the leaf 250 

area index (cm2 cm−2). The leaf stomatal conductance gs (m s-1) was estimated as: 251 
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max 0( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )s ave aves s sR T Dg g f f f f h g f h                   (6) 252 
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                           (7) 254 

( ) 1 (25 )TT Tf k                              (8) 255 

( ) 1 DD Df k                                (9) 256 

( ) 1 ave C
ave

W C

h -h
f h

h -h
 

                          (10) 257 

where gsmax is species-dependent maximum gs under optimal conditions (Li et al., 2019), 258 

determined as 0.012 m s-1 according to the measurements in the field; Rs is solar radiation (W 259 

m-2); T is air temperature (℃); D is water vapor pressure deficit (kPa); gs0 is the gs under optimal 260 

soil water condition (m s-1); kRs, kT and kD are the weather dependent fitting parameters; have is 261 

arithmetic average of soil matric potentials over the root zone (cm); f (have) is soil water stress 262 

response function, quantifying the effect of soil water deficit; hC and hW are the thresholds of 263 

optimal soil water condition and wilting point (cm), adopted as the recommended values of -400 264 

and -15000 cm, respectively (Feddes et al., 1976). 265 

2.6 Soil water stress index ω  266 

The soil water stress index ω (Wu et al., 2020b) was directly employed to the Jarvis model by 267 

replacing f (have) in Eq. (6) as: 268 

1

0
( ) ( )dnrd r rω δ f h L z z                            (11) 269 

Combining Eqs. (6) and (11) yields: 270 

0s sg g ω                                 (12) 271 
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where δ is the water stress recovery coefficient, used to characterize the hysteresis effect of water 272 

stress anteriorly suffered by plants; the integral 
1

0
( ) ( )nrd r rf h L z dz  (i.e. root-weighted response 273 

function) represents the current root-weighted soil water availability, in which h is soil matric 274 

potential (cm); zr is normalized soil depth originating from the soil surface and positive 275 

downwards, i.e. the ratio of soil depth to the maximum rooting depth; Lnrd(zr) is normalized root 276 

length density (NRLD), obtained through fitting the measured data with a two-order polynomial 277 

equation as (R2 = 0.86):  278 

  22.50 3.99 2.20nrd r r rL z z z                           (13) 279 

in Exp. 1 (Wu et al., 2020a, b), and estimated using a generalized function in both Exp. 2 and 280 

Exp. 3 as (Zuo et al., 2013): 281 

   
1

1
p

nrd r rL z  p z


                             (14) 282 

where p is the NRLD at the soil surface, recommended as 3.85 for wheat. 283 

A piecewise power function was selected for the response function f-(h) as (Musters and 284 

Bouten 1999): 285 

1

( ) 1

0

C

C
W C

W C

W

ρ

                         h h  

h-h
f h    h h h

h -h

                        h h   

 




 
     

 
 


                     (15)           286 

where ρ is a fitting parameter: ρ = 1 defines a linear shape as the same as Eq. (10); the convex 287 

shape with ρ > 1 shows significantly sharp reduction of gs only for extreme soil water deficit; 288 

vice versa, the concave shape with 0 < ρ < 1 demonstrates rapid reduction of gs even for slight 289 

soil water deficit. Compared with the linear response function of Eq. (10), Eq. (15) should be 290 

more flexible and adjustable in shape, and thus more feasible and reasonable to describe the 291 
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effect of soil water deficit on stomatal conductance. 292 

The water stress recovery coefficient δ in Eq. (11) was also described as a power function of 293 

the plant water deficit index (PWDI) on the previous day (Wu et al., 2020b), which was 294 

simplified from quantitatively investigating the integrated effects of historical water stress events 295 

and validated through Exp. 1, viz.: 296 

1PWDI=(1- )t

μ
δ 

                             (16) 297 

where t is time (d); μ is fitting parameter. As for the hysteresis in transpiration, PWDIt-1 = 1- ωt-1 298 

= 1- RTRt-1, in which PWDIt-1 is the PWDI on the previous day to quantify the extent of early 299 

soil water stress, and RTR is the relative transpiration rate (Wu et al., 2020b). Hence for the 300 

stomatal conductance, 301 

-1 -1

0 -1

PWDI =1- =1- s
t t

s t

g
ω

g

 
 
 

                        (17) 
302 

Similarly as for transpiration/root-water-uptake by Wu et al. (2020b), Eq. (16) was further 303 

verified by investigating the relationship between gs and the extent of soil water stress previously 304 

suffered by winter wheat (i.e. PWDIt-1 computed by Eq. (17)) in Exp.1. Besides the verification 305 

data from Exp. 1, to supplement the samples and thereby justify the feasibility and reliability of 306 

Eq. (16) for different plants under different environmental conditions, we searched a great deal 307 

of literature for data describing recovery processes of gs after re-watering. The literature was 308 

retrieved from the following databases: ScienceDirect, Web of Science Series, Baidu Scholar, 309 

China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), and Chinainfo, using retrieval keywords 310 

"stomatal behavior/stomatal conductance/gas exchange" + "re-watering/recovery/after-effect" for 311 

the period between 1970 and 2019. From the retrieved literature in English and Chinese, we 312 

selected papers that documented the daily measured gs of stressed and control plants after 313 
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re-watering. The procedure resulted in 17 data sets, each with at least six sample points, 314 

originating from 15 papers (Fischer et al., 1970; Boussiba and Richmond, 1976; Sanchez et al., 315 

1982; Torrecillas et al., 1995; Dry and Loveys, 1999; Liang and Zhang, 1999; Marron et al., 316 

2002; Flexas et al., 2004; Miyashita et al., 2005; Galle et al., 2011; Pou et al., 2012; Jin et al., 317 

2012; Perez-Martin et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015; Iovieno et al., 2016). The data sets 318 

encompassed twelve plant species belonging to field crops (i.e. kidney beans, tomato, maize), 319 

herbs (tobacco), vines (grape), and trees (olive, rockrose, oak, leucaena, thuja, acacia and 320 

populus) under various greenhouse or natural environmental conditions including different soils 321 

(loam, sandy loam, clay soil, and mixed soil, etc.), water treatments (full and deficit water supply 322 

levels), nutrient supplies (N, P, K and other microelements), and other variables. Based on the 323 

retrieved data sets, the relationship between gs and PWDIt-1 was analyzed for each of the twelve 324 

plants. 325 

2.7 Parameter optimization and model performance evaluation 326 

Five fitting parameters, kRs, kT, kD, ρ and μ, were optimized with the nonlinear least-squares 327 

method, provided in the Programming Solver of Microsoft Office Excel (Wraith and Or, 1988). 328 

The objective function (OF) to be minimized in the algorithm was set as: 329 

2

1

OF( ) ( )
n

obs est

i i

i

I I


   χ χ
                        (18) 330 

where χ is the vector of the optimized parameters; i = 1, 2, …, n is the serial number of 331 

measurements; 
obs

iI  and ( )est

iI ρ  are respectively the measured and estimated gs (Exp. 1), gc 332 

(Exp. 2) or CET (Exp. 3), dependent on the available data in various experiments. 333 

Three statistical indices including the root mean squared error (RMSE), the coefficient of 334 

determination (R2), and the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (NSE) were employed to 335 
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evaluate the model performance: 336 
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where Oi and Si are the measured and estimated values, respectively; O  and S  are the mean 340 

measured and estimated values, respectively. 341 

3. Results and discussion 342 

3.1 Effect of soil water stress on leaf stomatal conductance 343 

3.1.1 Relationship between leaf stomatal conductance and soil water status 344 

In order to synthesize the effect of root distribution and root-zone soil water condition and 345 

obtain effective root zone hydraulic status sensed by the plant, the root-weighted soil matric 346 

potential (hRW, cm) was calculated according to the generalized two-order polynomial NRLD 347 

function Eq. (13) and daily measured distributions of soil matric potential in Exp. 1 through (Cai 348 

et al., 2017; Wu et al., 2017): 349 

1

0
( ) ( )dRW r r rnrdh h z L z z                            (22) 350 

in which,                    
( )   when ( )

( )   when ( )

 r C r C

r W r W

h z h h z h

h z h h z h









 351 

During each irrigation period, hRW under full irrigation treatment W1 changed between -730 352 
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and -460 cm with a mean of -570 cm, corresponding to soil water content (SWC) of 80% field 353 

capacity as designed. Under deficit irrigation treatments W2-W5 (Fig. 3a-3d), hRW was 354 

significantly affected by irrigation and root water uptake, increased to the maximum (close to 355 

optimal soil water threshold hC) immediately after irrigation, and decreased sharply following a 356 

slow attenuation of 2-4 days. Average hRW on the day prior to irrigation under W2-W5 reached 357 

-2501, -3102, -5598 and -8128 cm, respectively, corresponding to SWCs of 50%, 48%, 42% and 358 

40% field capacity, indicating that the winter wheat was subjected to increasing intensity of 359 

water stress as per design. 360 

Fig. 3 also shows the actual daily gs under W2-W5 in Exp. 1 and the corresponding potential 361 

gs (i.e. gs0, the gs measured from W1) during different sampling (irrigation) periods. Slight 362 

fluctuation was observed for gs0 under treatment W1 due to the basically stable controlled indoor 363 

conditions and sufficient water supply, whereas actual gs under deficit irrigation treatments 364 

W2-W5 changed greatly during each watering-drying cycle and was significantly suppressed 365 

prior to each irrigation when actual gs declined from W1 to W5 as soil water stress intensified. 366 

Not like the fast recovering process of hRW when the soil water deficit condition was immediately 367 

ameliorated by irrigation, gs was found to recover gradually, reach its periodical peak 1-3 d 368 

slower than hRW, and subsequently decrease from the peak until the end of a cycle. The lower the 369 

hRW prior to irrigation, the more slowly and incompletely the plant (gs) recovered. For example, 370 

gs in W2 rose to the potential level (gs0) about 2 days after irrigation, while under W5, the 371 

recovery duration was usually 3 days reaching only about 80% of gs0. Similar recovery dynamics 372 

for gs, essentially attributed to the hysteresis effect of water stress (Stalfelt, 1955; Bengtson et al., 373 

1977), were also reported by many other researchers (Miyashita et al., 2005; Izanloo et al., 2008; 374 

Chen et al., 2010). Stomatal regulation in response to drought and its recovery process is 375 
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complicated, involving a variety of chemical and hydraulic signals or mechanisms (Comstock, 376 

2002; Tardieu et al., 2010). Some studies related the lowering down of gs (or closure of stomata) 377 

to elevated abscisic acid content in the plant suffering from drought stress, while attributing the 378 

slow recovery of stomatal conductance (or re-opening of stomata) after re-watering to the loss or 379 

limitation of plant hydraulic conductivity caused by the previous water stress (Pou et al., 2008; 380 

Blackman et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2010). The relative stomatal conductance (gs/gs0) decreased 381 

with decreasing hRW, demonstrating a more nonlinear pattern of changing process (Fig. 4), as 382 

reported by Egea et al. (2011) and Wang et al. (2014). The concave shape between gs/gs0 and hRW 383 

showed that gs was sensitive to a wide range of available soil water conditions (represented by 384 

the root-weighted soil matric potential hRW in Fig. 4). A sharp increase in gs/gs0 (or gs) would 385 

result from a slight increase of hRW in the high root-weighted soil matric potential range of hRW > 386 

-3000 cm (i.e. with more available water for root uptake). In addition, the fitted curve of gs/gs0 to 387 

hRW by nonlinear function was found to be generally above the measured gs/gs0 during recovery 388 

after rehydration, as shown in the insert in Fig. 4 (with hRW higher than -500 cm), which might be 389 

attributed to the fact that the nonlinear response function only considered the current soil water 390 

availability but ignored the hysteresis of stomatal recovery from previous water stress (Shi et al., 391 

2014). 392 

3.1.2 Leaf stomatal conductance as a function of previous water stress 393 

Fig. 3 indicated that the changing process for both hRW and gs roughly fell into two typical 394 

periods of recovery (until the peak after irrigation) and stress (from the peak to next irrigation) in 395 

each watering-drying cycle. Using Eqs. (16) and (17), the relationship between water stress 396 

recovery coefficient δ and PWDIt-1 (representing the extent of water stress suffered on the 397 

previous day) was investigated in terms of the two periods. During the recovery period with 398 
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relatively high soil matric potential after irrigation, the root-weighted response function f(h) (i.e. 399 

1

0
( ) ( )dnrd r rf h L z z ) was kept close to the maximal value of 1, thus δ was able to be approximated 400 

as current measured gs/gs0 (i.e. (gs/gs0)t) through combining Eqs. (11) and (12). The relationship 401 

between δ (= (gs/gs0)t) and PWDIt-1 (= 1-(gs/gs0)t-1) under treatments W2-W5 in Exp. 1 showed 402 

that δ decreased with increasing PWDIt-1 (Fig. 5a), with fitted value of μ = 0.35 (R2 = 0.65, P < 403 

0.001) for Eq. (16). 404 

In addition, the relationship between δ and PWDIt-1 during the stress period with f(h) < 1 was 405 

analyzed according to the following procedure. (1) Optimizing the fitting parameter ρ in f (h) 406 

through combining Eqs. (11)-(13) and (15): This step was performed based on the assumption of 407 

δ ≈ 1, which was achieved by choosing the peak points of gs at the maximum recovery level in 408 

various watering-drying cycles for treatments W2-W5 (Fig. 3). Corresponding measured data 409 

sets (including gs/gs0, and distributions of soil matric potential and NRLD) should be considered 410 

to be under the condition with vanished or much weakened hysteresis (Wu et al., 2020a), and 411 

thus optimization of ρ using the nonlinear least-squares method provides ρ = 0.40 (P < 0.05). (2) 412 

Calculating 
1

0
( ) ( )dnrd r rf h L z z  in Eq. (11): With the optimized ρ, fitted NRLD distribution and 413 

measured h profiles during stress period in each watering-drying cycle for W2-W5, 414 

1

0
( ) ( )dnrd r rf h L z z  were numerically calculated with the trapezoidal formula for next step. (3) 415 

Analyzing the relationship between δ and PWDIt-1: δ was estimated using the calculated 416 

1

0
( ) ( )dnrd r rf h L z z  and measured gs/gs0 through Eqs. (11) and (12), and then correlated with 417 

PWDIt-1 during stress periods for treatments W2-W5 (Fig. 5b). The fitted result showed that Eq. 418 

(16) provided a good compatibility between δ and PWDIt-1 with an index of μ = 0.33 (R2 = 0.37, 419 

P < 0.05). Similarly fitted values of μ for both recovery (0.35) and stress (0.33) periods 420 
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suggested that the quantitative relationship represented by Eq. (16) was robust, independent of 421 

the soil water deficit level. Therefore, all the data during both periods were pooled together and 422 

yielded an assembling fitting result of μ = 0.34 (R2 = 0.59, P < 0.001, Fig. 5c). 423 

Pooled retrieved data sets from the literature resulted in relationships between δ (= (gs/gs0)t) 424 

and PWDIt-1 (= 1 - (gs/gs0)t-1) during recovery periods for olive, grape, rockrose, oak, kidney 425 

bean, leucaena, thuja, tomato, maize, acacia, tobacco and populus (Fig. 6a-6l). Similar to Fig. 5a, 426 

the water stress recovery coefficient δ was negatively correlated with the extent of water stress 427 

suffered on the previous day PWDIt-1 for all the selected species, and Eq. (16) was successful in 428 

fitting these relationships, with R2 ranging from 0.63 (tobacco, Fig. 6k) to 0.91 (thuja, Fig. 6g). 429 

The fitting parameter μ varied widely among species from 0.31 to 0.81, with a mean (MN) of 430 

0.62 and a coefficient of variation (CV) of 0.25. The difference in the parameter μ among species 431 

would be attributable to differences in genetic characteristics and growing environments. 432 

However, there were small differences for the parameter μ between/among some species, such as 433 

olive and grape (MN = 0.81; CV = 1%, Fig. 6a-6b), rockrose, oak, kidney bean, leucaena, thuja, 434 

tomato and maize (MN = 0.67; CV = 6%, Fig. 6c-6i), and tobacco and populus (MN = 0.33; CV 435 

= 13%, Fig. 6k-6l). Despite the differences in the parameter μ among species, the significant 436 

relationships between δ and PWDIt-1 further verified the effect of previous water stress on gs, 437 

reasonably described by Eq. (16), a simple power function. 438 

3.2 Estimation of leaf stomatal conductance (Exp. 1) 439 

When the index ρ of f(h) in Eq. (15) and μ of δ in Eq. (16) were known, leaf stomatal 440 

conductance gs under each deficit irrigation treatment in Exp. 1 could be estimated by Eq. (12) 441 

using the measured gs from full irrigation treatment W1 as a reference gs0. To keep independence, 442 

the data from treatments W2 and W4 were chosen for parameter optimization, and the remaining 443 
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data from treatments W3 and W5 were used for verification. 444 

With the fitted NRLD, measured gs/gs0 and distributions of soil matric potential under W2 and 445 

W4 in Exp. 1, the parameters ρ and μ were optimized with the nonlinear least squares method as: 446 

ρ = 0.43, μ = 0.36 through minimizing the difference between the measured and estimated gs. 447 

Thereafter, the improved gs model with the optimized parameters was used to estimate gs of 448 

treatment W3 and W5. Meanwhile for comparison, the dynamics of gs were also estimated using 449 

the traditional Jarvis model (i.e. Eq. (6)) with linear response function and averaged root-zone 450 

soil matric potential have (Eq. (10)). Compared to the traditional model, the improved model 451 

provided better estimation results for both parameter optimization and verification processes 452 

from different treatments (Fig. 7 and Table 2). As for optimization, the root mean squared error 453 

(RMSE), the determination coefficient (R2) and the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (NSE) 454 

between the measured and estimated gs by the improved model were 0.0006 m s-1, 0.89 and 0.88, 455 

respectively, which were all superior to those by the traditional model (RMSE = 0.0019 m s-1, R2 456 

= 0.75, NSE = -0.26). Similar superiority was observed for verification, with RMSE decreased 457 

from 0.002 (by traditional model) to 0.0005 m s-1 (improved model), R2 increased from 0.81 to 458 

0.92 and NSE increased from -0.25 to 0.91. 459 

To demonstrate overall performance, the estimated gs, under all treatments W2-W5 employed 460 

for both optimization and verification, were pooled together, compared with the measurements, 461 

and shown in Fig. 8a and 8b, respectively for the traditional and improved models. In general, 462 

the improved model significantly enhanced the estimation accuracy of gs, with 70% decrease of 463 

RMSE, 15% increase of R2 and 1.13 increment of NSE. Therefore, through considering the 464 

effects of the relative distribution of soil water to roots, soil water stress hysteresis, and nonlinear 465 

characteristics of stomatal response to soil water deficit, the improved soil water stress index 466 
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significantly enhanced the estimation accuracy of gs, suggesting that the incorporation of ω into 467 

the Jarvis model should be reasonable and reliable. 468 

3.3 Estimation of canopy stomatal conductance (Exp. 2) 469 

As shown in Eq. (6), besides soil water deficit, gs is also influenced by meteorological factors 470 

such as solar radiation Rs, air temperature T and water vapor pressure deficit D in the field 471 

lysimetric experiment (Exp. 2). By assuming ω = 1 and thus eliminating the influence of soil 472 

water stress for the full irrigation treatment WT0, the three weather dependent parameters kRs, kT, 473 

kD were optimized as: kRs = 119, kT = 0.021, kD = 0.001 (P < 0.05), by minimizing the residual 474 

between the measured (inversely calculated using the P-M model and measured ET) and 475 

estimated gc. The data from treatments WT1 and WT3 were then used to optimize two water 476 

stress dependent parameters ρ and μ for the improved model, and data from treatments WT2 and 477 

WT4 used to validate the optimization results. 478 

Based on Eq. (14), the generalized NRLD from Zuo et al. (2013), measured gc and 479 

distributions of soil matric potential under WT1 and WT3 in Exp. 2, the parameters ρ and μ were 480 

optimized as: ρ = 0.77, μ = 0.31. Thus, the improved model for winter wheat in Exp. 2 was used 481 

to estimate gc under treatments WT2 and WT4. The estimated gc by both improved and 482 

traditional gc models was compared with the measured values (Fig. 9 and Table 2). The estimated 483 

gc by the improved model matched well with the measured values, with RMSE ≤ 0.002 m s-1, but 484 

R2 ≥ 0.66 and NSE ≥ 0.66 for both optimization and verification treatments. The traditional 485 

model (with RMSE ≤ 0.0028 m s-1, R2 ≥ 0.61, NSE ≥ 0.32) was less successful. Hence, the 486 

general estimation results by the improved Jarvis model also demonstrated a better performance 487 

with 27% decrease of RMSE, and 2% (0.27) increase of R2 (NSE), respectively, for estimating gc 488 

compared to those by traditional model (Fig. 10). 489 
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3.4 Estimation of cumulative evapotranspiration (Exp. 3) 490 

In order to further test the applicability of the improved Jarvis gc model under different 491 

environments, it was coupled with the P-M model and used to estimate cumulative ET (CET) of 492 

winter wheat during different growing stages in the field drip irrigation experiment (Exp. 3). The 493 

P-M model was established by optimizing five fitting parameters, i.e. kRs, kT, kD, ρ and μ, 494 

according to the procedure as follows: 495 

(1) Choosing full water supply duration to simulate optimal soil water condition and 496 

conducting water balance analysis through Eq. (1) to obtain potential CET: Since a heavy rainfall 497 

of 35 mm fell on 217 DAS (Fig. 1b), the follow-up period of 218-225 DAS (corresponding to the 498 

filling stage) was assumed to be under optimal soil water condition, and correspondingly, the 499 

potential CET of winter wheat at this duration under each treatment (T1-T4) was calculated 500 

through water balance (Table 3). 501 

(2) Optimizing the weather dependent parameters in Eq. (6): Based on the assumption of ω = 502 

1, and the measured potential CET, LAI and daily meteorological data during 218-225 DAS, the 503 

weather dependent parameters kRs, kT, kD were optimized as: kRs =1005; kT = 0.014; kD = 0.001 (P 504 

< 0.05), by minimizing the residual between the measured and estimated potential CET. 505 

(3) Optimizing the two water stress dependent parameters ρ and μ in Eqs. (15) - (16): The 506 

field water balance interval is usually set to be not less than 5 d due to the fact that the accuracy 507 

of water balance would decrease with decreasing balance interval and the influence of 508 

uncertainty in water balance would sharply increase when the interval is less than 5 d (Rana and 509 

Katerji, 2000). Therefore, the water treatment period eliminating the full water supplied duration 510 

(218-225 DAS) was divided into five sequential balance stages (i.e. 197-204, 204-211, 211-218, 511 

225-232 and 232-239 DAS) with identical interval of 7 d, in which the actual CET under each 512 
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treatment was analyzed using Eq. (1) and shown in Table 3. Then, the water stress related 513 

parameters ρ and μ were optimized as: ρ = 0.50 and μ = 0.40 using relevant data from treatments 514 

T1 and T3. A corresponding optimization process produced RMSE, R2 and NSE between 515 

measured and estimated actual CET using both improved and traditional models as shown in 516 

Table 2. 517 

The actual CET during each balance stage under verification treatments T2 and T4 in Exp. 3 518 

was estimated using the improved and traditional methods. The RMSE, R2 and NSE between the 519 

measured (calculated through water balance using measured soil water information) and 520 

estimated CET by the improved and traditional P-M models are compared in Table 2. The 521 

estimated CET by the improved P-M model better agreed with the measured values in 522 

comparison to the traditional model, with RMSE decreasing to 8.2 mm from 14.1 mm, R2 (NSE) 523 

increasing to 0.67 (-1.48) from 0.56 (0.15) for the verification treatments. The overall estimation 524 

results of CET for both optimization and verification treatments showed that RMSE was reduced 525 

by 42% and R2 (NSE) increased by 17% (1.5), when comparing the new model to the traditional 526 

model (Fig. 11). Therefore, the P-M model by coupling the improved gc model was still reliable 527 

and stable in estimating ET for different field environments. 528 

3.5 Overview of estimations 529 

When the traditional model was employed, estimated gs (Fig. 8a), gc (Fig. 10a), and CET (Fig. 530 

11a) tended to be higher than the corresponding measured values, especially for gs in Exp. 1 (Fig. 531 

8a) and CET in Exp. 3 (Fig. 11a). This is likely due to the underestimation of water stress effect 532 

(extent) on stomatal conductance using a linear response function f (have), leading to higher 533 

stomatal conductance and ET. For example, corresponding to a fixed hRW, the fitted relative gs by 534 

the linear function f(have) was always higher than the measured values (Fig. 4). The 535 
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overestimation of both stomatal conductance and ET was much alleviated by substituting f (have) 536 

with ω, in which the extent of water stress was dependent on current soil water availability 537 

represented by the integral 
1

0
( ) ( )dnrd r rf h L z z (combining effects of both nonlinear response 538 

function f (h) and its relative distribution to NRLD), as well as on water stress hysteresis effect 539 

represented by δ. In Exps.1-3, the optimized parameters ρ of f (h) were all less than 1 (i.e. 0.43; 540 

0.77; 0.50), presenting concave shapes and the features of relatively more serious water stress 541 

compared to the linear function (Homaee et al., 2002; Rallo and Provenzano, 2013), especially 542 

for the cases with lower ρ, e.g. Exp. 1 and Exp. 3. As shown in Fig. 4, the relative gs fitted by 543 

concave nonlinear response function was much closer to the measured relative gs, both of which 544 

were always lower than that produced by the linear response function. Soil water availability is 545 

also closely related to the relative distribution relationship between soil water to roots (Gardner, 546 

1960; Shi et al., 2015), which changes greatly with changing distributions of soil matric potential 547 

along a soil profile due to irrigation/rainfall and evapotranspiration. If the distribution of soil 548 

matric potential coincides with that of NRLD (Case 1: often occurring shortly after 549 

irrigation/rainfall), more water is located in the upper soil layers with more roots, thus benefiting 550 

plant water use, and leading to greater stomatal aperture. Conversely, if the distributions of soil 551 

matric potential and NRLD do not coincide with each other (Case 2: often occurring during 552 

drought periods), root zone available water is reduced so as to induce water stress and stomatal 553 

limitation. In Exps.1-3, the prolonged drought (Case 2) was very common due to deficit 554 

irrigation and/or limited rainfall, thus winter wheat was exposed to relatively serious water stress 555 

as the consequence of the mismatch from distributions between soil matric potential and NRLD. 556 

In such case, water stress extent would be generally underestimated when using f (have) rather 557 

than ω, because the averaged soil matric potential have magnified the availability of water in the 558 
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deeper zone with fewer roots. Moreover, the recovery of gs after re-watering was reported to be 559 

negatively related to the degree of previous water stress (Resco et al., 2008; Torres-Ruiz et al., 560 

2014). Ignoring the water stress hysteresis effect would also result in overestimated gs and ET 561 

(Wu et al., 2020a, b), which could be offset by the introduction of δ justified in this study (Figs. 562 

5 and 6). 563 

Two additional fitting parameters ρ and μ were required in ω. To test their sensitivity to the 564 

Jarvis and/or P-M model, the relative changes in estimating gs (Exp. 1), gc (Exp. 2) and CET 565 

(Exp. 3) were evaluated by fluctuating the parameters with ± 10% and ± 30% errors. The results 566 

showed that the estimated gs, gc and CET increased with increasing ρ or decreasing μ, and were 567 

more sensitive to ρ compared than to μ (Table 4). Fluctuating ρ (μ) by ± 10% and ± 30% resulted 568 

in changes of gs within ± 5.6% (± 2.6%) and ± 19.0% (± 8.2%) in Exp. 1, gc within ± 6.2% (± 569 

2.8%) and ± 19.9% (± 8.8%) in Exp. 2, and CET within ± 3.9% (± 1.8%) and ± 13.9% (± 5.8%) 570 

in Exp. 3. In general, the relative estimation error caused by 10% fluctuation of the parameters 571 

was restrained to within 7%, and that by 30% fluctuation to within 20%, indicating that the 572 

uncertainty in parameters ρ and μ would have relatively small influence on the estimation of 573 

stomatal conductance and ET. 574 

Taking the intrinsic soil-plant water relations including the effects of the relative distribution 575 

of soil water to roots and water stress hysteresis on gs, and the nonlinear stomatal response to soil 576 

water deficit into consideration, the improved index ω was found to be reasonable and reliable in 577 

characterizing soil water stress. As for the construction of ω, the indispensable NRLD 578 

distribution, showing a general trend regardless of soil environment, species, growing season, 579 

climate, or other factors, is often statistically generalized as a function like Eq. (13) or (14) for a 580 

specific plant, e.g. wheat, cotton, maize, rice, or beans (Zuo et al., 2013; Ning et al., 2015, 2019). 581 
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The nonlinear response function, another critical variable in ω, can be expressed in different 582 

forms such as concave/convex (Lhomme et al., 1998; Musters and Bouten 1999; Steduto et al., 583 

2009; Rallo and Provenzano 2013) and S-shaped (van Genuchten 1987; Dirksen et al., 1993; 584 

Homaee et al., 2002). Accurate estimation of stomatal conductance may be dependent on the 585 

selection of an appropriate function (Wang et al., 2014). Obviously, the arbitrarily selected 586 

piecewise power response function in this study needs further evaluation and comparison with 587 

other various response functions. Furthermore, a number of complicated physiological, 588 

biochemical and hydraulic factors are involved in water stress hysteresis or recovery (Chaves et 589 

al., 2009; Torres-Ruiz et al., 2014), and thereby an integrated understanding of stomatal 590 

regulation in response to the stress-recovery cycle remains elusive. This work verifies the 591 

feasibility of a recently proposed empirical water stress recovery coefficient δ in quantifying the 592 

stress hysteresis, which should be further examined and evaluated under more wide and 593 

complicated environmental conditions. 594 

4. Conclusions 595 

A novel soil water stress index was introduced into the Jarvis model to improve the 596 

representation of stomatal response to drought stress. More complete soil-plant water relations, 597 

including the effects of relative distribution of soil water to roots and water stress hysteresis on gs, 598 

as well as the nonlinear stomatal response to soil water deficit, were taken into consideration in 599 

the improvements. The index ω was employed to estimate stomatal conductance and 600 

evapotranspiration through Jarvis and P-M models. To verify the relationships between leaf 601 

stomatal conductance gs and root-zone soil water status, and the extent of water stress previously 602 

suffered by plants, and to test and evaluate the accuracy and reliability of ω, a greenhouse and 603 

two field experiments (lysimetric and drip-irrigated) for winter wheat were conducted. Results 604 
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from greenhouse experiment showed that the nonlinear response function was superior to the 605 

linear function in describing the descending process of gs with decreasing root-weighted soil 606 

matric potential. The relationship between gs and previous water stress extent was found to be 607 

feasibly generalized as a power function, which was further verified and confirmed by the 608 

retrieved measured data from literature. Comparing with the traditional model (based on linear 609 

response function f (have)), the improved model (based on ω) significantly enhanced the 610 

estimation accuracy of gs, gc, and CET, and yielded corresponding RMSE between estimated and 611 

measured values less than 0.0006 m s-1, 0.0020 m s-1, and 8.2 mm, and R2 (NSE) greater than 88% 612 

(0.87), 65% (0.65), and 66% (0.14), respectively. The improved soil water stress index should be 613 

helpful for rationally characterizing stomata physiological responses to water stress, and 614 

accurately estimating the stomatal conductance and evapotranspiration. However, appropriate 615 

selection of nonlinear response function, and justification of ω under widely varying 616 

environments still need further research. 617 
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Figures 823 

Fig. 1. The dynamics of daily temperature (T), wind speed (u), relative humidity (RH), solar 824 

radiation (Rs), and precipitation (P, only included in Exp. 3) from jointing (197 DAS) until 825 

mature (243 DAS) of winter wheat in (a) Exp. 2 and (b) Exp. 3. DAS = days after sowing. 826 

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of drip-irrigated winter wheat planting pattern in Exp. 3 (unit: cm). 827 

Fig. 3. The dynamics of root-weighted soil matric potential (hRW), potential (gs0) and actual (gs) 828 

leaf stomatal conductance of winter wheat during each sampling cycle under treatments (a) W2, 829 

(b) W3, (c) W4, and (d) W5 in Exp. 1. Vertical bars indicate standard errors. DAS = days after 830 

sowing. 831 

Fig. 4. Measured and (linearly or nonlinearly) fitted relative leaf stomatal conductance (gs/gs0) as 832 

a function of root-weighted soil matric potential (hRW) under W2-W5 treatments in Exp. 1. 833 

Fig. 5. The relationships between the measured or fitted water stress recovery coefficient (δ) and 834 

the plant water deficit index on the previous day (PWDIt-1) during (a) recovery, (b) stress, and (c) 835 

recovery-stress periods under W2-W5 treatments for winter wheat in Exp. 1. 836 

Fig. 6. The relationships between the measured water stress recovery coefficient δ and the plant 837 

water deficit index on the previous day (PWDIt-1) during recovery periods for the retrieved 838 

twelve plant species as listed in the following table: 839 

Plant species References   Plant species References 

(a) Olive Perez-Martin et al., 2014  (g) Thuja  Jin et al., 2012 

(b) Grape 
Dry and Loveys, 1999; Flexas 

et al., 2004; Pou et al., 2012 

 
(h) Tomato 

Torrecillas et al., 1995; Iovieno et al., 

2016 

(c) Rockrose Galle et al., 2011  (i) Maize Sanchez et al., 1982; Liu et al., 2015 

(d) Oak Galle et al., 2011  (j) Acacia Liang and Zhang, 1999 

(e) Kidney bean Miyashita et al., 2005  
 

(k) Tobacco 
Fischer et al., 1970; Boussiba and 

Richmond, 1976  

(f) Leucaena  Liang and Zhang, 1999    (l) Populus Marron et al., 2002 

Fig. 7. The dynamics of measured and estimated leaf stomatal conductance (gs) by traditional or 840 

improved Jarvis model during each sampling (or irrigation) cycle under treatments (a) W2 (for 841 
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optimization), (b) W3 (for verification), (c) W4 (for optimization), and (d) W5 (for verification) 842 

in Exp. 1. Vertical bars indicate standard errors. DAS = days after sowing. 843 

Fig. 8. Comparisons of the estimated leaf stomatal conductance (gs) by (a) traditional and (b) 844 

improved Jarvis models with the measured gs under treatments W2-W5 in Exp. 1. 845 

Fig. 9. The dynamics of measured canopy stomatal conductance (gc), inversely calculated from 846 

the Penman-Monteith model using the measured evapotranspiration, and the estimated gc by 847 

traditional and improved Jarvis models under treatments (a) WT1 (for optimization), (b) WT2 848 

(for verification), (c) WT3 (for optimization), and (d) WT4 (for verification) in Exp. 2. Vertical 849 

bars indicate standard errors. DAS = days after sowing. 850 

Fig. 10. Comparisons of the estimated canopy stomatal conductance (gc) by (a) traditional and (b) 851 

improved Jarvis models with the measured gc (inversely calculated using Penman-Monteith 852 

model and measured evapotranspiration) under treatments WT1-WT4 in Exp. 2. 853 

Fig. 11. Comparisons of the estimated cumulative evapotranspiration (CET) by 854 

Penman-Monteith model coupled with (a) traditional and (b) improved Jarvis model with the 855 

measured CET (calculated by the water balance method using the measured soil water 856 

information) under treatments T1-T4 in Exp. 3. 857 
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Fig. 1 858 
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Tables 881 

Table 1 Properties of soils used in the experiments: texture (content of sand, silt, and clay), bulk 882 

density (ρb), saturated water content (θs), field water capacity (θf), residual water content (θr), 883 

saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks), and the fitting parameters (α and n) in van Genuchten's 884 

(1980) soil water retention curve. 885 

Experiments 
Depth Sand Silt Clay ρb θs θr θf Ks α 

n 

(cm) (%) (%) (%) (g cm-3) (cm3 cm-3) (cm3 cm-3) (cm3 cm-3) (cm d-1) (cm-1) 

Exp. 1 0-50 21.55 48.94 29.51 1.38 0.46 0.08 0.27 1.67 0.009 1.629 

Exp. 2 

0-30 49.44 45.04 5.52 1.43 0.50 0.03 0.32 5.13 0.014 1.315 

30-80 34.82 44.20 20.98 1.40 0.54 0.07 0.39 1.86 0.013 1.245 

80-230 31.92 49.90 18.18 1.56 0.55 0.06 0.41 0.12 0.020 1.177 

Exp. 3 

0-30 39.08 33.84 27.08 1.48 0.49 0.05 0.29 5.98 0.011 1.486 

30-70 36.10 53.28 10.62 1.49 0.53 0.04 0.20 6.27 0.017 1.675 

70-120 27.08 64.25 8.67 1.47 0.53 0.05 0.29 4.69 0.022 0.354 

  886 
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Table 2 Comparisons of the estimated leaf stomatal conductance gs (Exp. 1), canopy stomatal 887 

conductance gc (Exp. 2), and cumulative evapotranspiration CET (Exp. 3) for different 888 

treatments (independent for parameter optimization and verification) in Exps.1-3, using 889 

traditional (Eq. (10)) or improved (Eq. (11)) water stress response function for the Jarvis and/or 890 

Penman-Monteith model (RMSE, root mean squared error; R2, determination coefficient; NSE, 891 

Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient). 892 

Experiments Treatments Indicators Models RMSE R2 NSE 

Exp. 1 

W2, W4 (Optimization) 
gs (m s-1) Traditional 0.0019 0.75 -0.26 

gs (m s-1) Improved 0.0006 0.89 0.88 

W3, W5 (Verification) 
gs (m s-1) Traditional 0.0020 0.81 -0.25 

gs (m s-1) Improved 0.0005 0.92 0.91 

Exp. 2 

WT1, WT3 (Optimization) 
gc (m s-1) Traditional 0.0028 0.61 0.32 

gc (m s-1) Improved 0.0020 0.67 0.66 

WT2, WT4 (Verification) 
gc (m s-1) Traditional 0.0022 0.70 0.45 

gc (m s-1) Improved 0.0017 0.66 0.66 

Exp. 3 

T1, T3 (Optimization) 
CET (mm) Traditional 11.2  0.55  -1.22  

CET (mm) Improved 6.5  0.70  0.25  

T2, T4 (Verification) 
CET (mm) Traditional 

14.1  0.56  -1.48  

CET (mm) Improved 8.2  0.67  0.15  
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Table 3 Water balance components under treatments T1-T4 during different growth stages of 894 

winter wheat in Exp. 3. Q, water flux across the lower boundary ("+" recharge; "-" leakage); ΔW, 895 

change of water storage ("+" increase, "-" decrease); I, irrigation; P, precipitation; CET, 896 

cumulative evapotranspiration. DAS = days after sowing. 897 

Treatments 
Indicators 

(mm) 

Full water 

supplied 

duration 
 

Water stressed duration 

218-225 

DAS 

  197-204 

DAS 

204-21

1 DAS 

211-218 

DAS 

225-232 

DAS 

232-239 

DAS 

T1 

Q -4.4   -3.2  -3.3  -3.0  -5.0  -5.3  

ΔW -13.8   +6.6  -5.2  +39.7  -5.8  -6.9  

I+P 3.3   30.8  31.0  72.9  9.9  5.3  

CET 21.6   27.4  39.5  36.2  20.7  17.6  

T2 

Q -1.2   -1.7  -1.5  -1.4  -1.2  -0.8  

ΔW -19.2   +12.3  +9.2  +28.4  -9.2  -8.9  

I+P 3.3   30.8  47.3  52.4  9.9  5.3  

CET 23.7   20.3  39.7  25.4  20.3  15.1  

T3 

Q -1.9   -2.1  -2.1  -2.1  -1.9  -1.9  

ΔW -14.5   +5.2  -21.3  +39.8  -10.0  -8.1  

I+P 3.3   30.8  0.0  56.8  9.9  5.3  

CET 19.7   27.8  23.5  19.1  21.8  15.3  

T4 

Q -3.7   -3.7  -3.9  -3.3  -3.9  -3.8  

ΔW -11.0   +6.4  -17.6  +37.6  -1.7  -5.5  

I+P 3.3   30.8  0.0  40.6  9.9  5.3  

CET 18.0    28.1  21.4  6.3  15.5  14.7  
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Table 4 Relative changes in estimating gs (Exp. 1), gc (Exp. 2) and CET (Exp. 3) using the Jarvis 899 

and/or Penman-Monteith model when the fitting parameters ρ and μ were fluctuated with ± 10% 900 

and ± 30% errors, respectively (gs, leaf stomatal conductance; gc, canopy stomatal conductance; 901 

CET, cumulative evapotranspiration). 902 

Experiment 

(Estimated indicator) 
Parameters 

Relative change (%) 

-30  -10  10  30  

Exp. 1 (gs) 
ρ -18.9  -5.5  4.9  13.0  

μ 6.7  2.4  -2.5  -8.1  

Exp. 2 (gc) 
ρ -19.8  -6.1  5.4  14.7  

μ 7.4  2.6  -2.7  -8.7  

Exp. 3 (CET) 
ρ -13.8  -3.8  3.3  8.5  

μ 4.3  1.6  -1.7  -5.7  

 903 


